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But as for me, I sing every morning about your power and mercy. Psalm 59:16 TLB We closed from 2016 at the End of your Year Strong Summit and Recipe theme—as we prepare to reset the year and our lives with the dawn of 2017. 2017 is the year of New Beginning—because this is the 17 represented numerology: 1 plus 7 equals 8, and 8 is the number
of everything made new... everything reset for a new beginning! Today I want to talk to you about how to reset our day—each and every day. Jumpstarting your personal reinforcement begins with anticipation of your era - is starting with you taking responsibility your life in taking responsibility your morning. Those who are more successful are having
something in common - they maximize their morning. History musicians, heritage builders, trends, and waves perform ahead of the day and practices that yield the spirit higher returns, souls, and bodies. Only after they invested in that they were... make the most successful person go out in the world and start doing. �� Jesus set an example when he
ascended into early recharge: Before the sun came up, Jesus went to a place he could alone (Mark 1:35 NLV). I challenge you to start your year strong by starting your day strong! Create a special place where you can rebuke and open your ears to receive instructions from God as Isaiah did: He awakened me morning by morning, waking my ears to listen to
such one being instructed.  Isaiah 50: 4 NIV this week, get a quiet place free of distraction, free, disordering, or disease—and then put your alarm just 15-30 minutes earlier than usual. Plan and prepare the night before you close the TV (and computer), set the clock on your coffee machine (or whatever helps you wake up), and then power down so you can
power up early! For the next week, see what happens as a result of searching the first kingdom (see Matt. 6:33) if you use these steps as a guide: Invite the Lord to give you power the day: Ask the Holy Ghost to help you set your intentions for the day and priority your efforts—ask him to attract your attention to the most important things. Start with end in
mind: Think about where you want to be a week, a month, or a year from now. What small steps can you take today that will move you to these goals? Check your measurements: A healthy lifestyle includes time for work, rest, relationships, and exercises. Do you set aside time for each element of your day? If not, look forward to working each of these key
elements in your schedule. You can tell that your life commandment starts with your morning commander – is that important first step in taking charge of your day! If you want specific directions for how to squeeze into heaven and infinite the Word of God in your daily life, get before your daily devotional command. And, if you hadn't already original book, Your
Morning Commandments, I know you will find it helpful as you learn your day power! Make every morning your opportunity to reboot your destiny!  Just as its mercy is new morning, so our future - there's time tougher in new beginnings and gusto! If you need support in navigating a vision for your life, set transformation goals, or simply take your life with
leading potential at the next level, sign up now for Executive Life Coaching.  This month we will begin a new 52-week journey in key areas of personal growth and professional development. Don't wait to get on board!  Sign up now at www.TrimmCoaching.com! And don't miss our next 4 point... mark your calendar for every 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month!
This is my opportunity to talk to you directly every other week via LiveStreaming! In fact, the device is still available – so click here now to learn how you can start browsing a powerful vision for your life. I look forward to making life with you in the weeks and months ahead! Here's your power up year you don't power up your day... every single day! A new
chapter in your life begins now. Every morning you can close the door in the past, open the door to the future, and start a new chapter in your life. You can write your life story with daybreak every day! The Lord's faithful love never ends!     His mercy never ceases. Her older sister is faithful;     its mercy begins to fade every morning!                               —
Lamentations 3:22-23 NLT Sorry! Something goes wrong is your network connection unstable or outdated browser? Top reviews Most recent reviews Top Review your MORNING PRAYER command adapted from your morning command by Dr Cindy Trim In the name of Jesus, I stand to make my morning command and declare it is a new day. I take
authority on my day in the name of Jesus. Each element of my day will collaborate with purpose and destiny. Today is the dawn of a new day. My season of frustration and failure is over, and I walk through a season of success and prosperity. Ancient things are passed; everything gets new. Today I weigh in on God's highest calling mark in Jesus Christ.
Anything or any person assigned to submit, be frustrated, hindered, or harmed; I command them to be moved out of my sphere of influence in the name of Jesus. Lord, I order my day topletman to collaborate with your plan and purpose for him. I greet today with great anticipation in the good things you have prepared for me. I decree and declare that a new
day is dawn for my ministry and work or business, for my finances, for my relationship, and for my health. I download success, prosperity, health, wealth, vision, direction, infirmity, creativity, spirituality, holiness, righteousness, peace, and resources, from you in my day. I have a cool excitement, I have a cool idea, and I have a cool wing. I have a fresh
anoination which is without compromise and without compromise. So I will put an end to my life all the days of my life. each load rises. Till it is easy and the burden of light is burdened. All the powerful men of God, put your Anointing on me. The anoination in my life repels each person with a devilish assignment. Let color be anointing uncontaminated and
incomparable over my life. The anointing that is about my life for this season, mission, mandate, and purpose attracts only those with divinely ordained assignments, in the name of Jesus. The Lord please put this anoination on me: Christ for advocate prayer, signs, wonders, miracles, spiritual warfare, and a goal to drive the anoination of Solomon's life for
resource management, wisfaction, wealth, success, and property. Isaac's dilemma for investment strategy. Cyrus'anointing for financial acnemen. Samuel's anoination for sensitivity and obedience to the voice of God. Anointing Esster's bid for divine favor and kingdom strategy. The Anoination of Daniel for Government, Excellence, and Integrity. The
anoination of Joseph for political leadership strategy, and economic strategy. Joshua's anoination for war, prosperity, and strategy success. anoination Abraham to pioneer new territories, real acquisition, and the blessing of inter-general covenants. Moses is anoining as a trailblazer and leader. The Anoinate Nehemiah grinds as a renovate and restaurant.
Anointing Ezra's place as an authentic worshipper of the true and living God: Deborah's Anoination for Balance. David's anoination for worship and praise. Paul's anoination for apostolic revelation cuts. The elected anoination for prophetic accuracy and care. The anoination of Elisha for servant-hood, succession ministerial, and the dual portion of
jurisdictional power and authority. Issachar's anoination to discernment for correct times and seasons. Abigail's anoination for hospitals and prudently. Anointing Anna's in intercession. The Uzziah anoination for technological advancement. The disciples' anoining for learning. Jabez' anointing for the territory's growth and intellectuals. Eve anointing for frugity
and dominance. Apostolic and prophetic causes converge anoination, explode, and be manifest in my life with accuracy, authentication, brightness, and elegance, in Jesus' name, Amen. Adapted to your morning command by Dr. Cindy Trim Here is a link to an audio version of this prayer by Dr. Cindy Trim Lord, put a keeper over my mouth today and
research my heart. Try me and know my thoughts. See if there is any wrong way in me and take me to the road (Psalm 139:23–24). If anything in my life that displeases You, Father, take it from to call. Circumcision of my heart, and I cause my desires and my words to line with you. In the name of Jesus, amen. January 8 REAP 8 REAP WHAT YOU SOW TO
SOW THE WIND, AND THE WHIRLPOOL WILL BE REAPED. - HOSEA 8:7, ESV Which handles your mind determining what eventually fills your mouth. Our outside world shows everything that has been dominated—and sometimes submitted—our inner world. Are you aware of the true meaning of the things you are talking about? When the prophet Eda
noticed, each of us must take responsibility for what we experience in life. We're the total of all the choices we've ever made or let this happen. If you don't like where you are, you're only one thinking far away from turning towards the life you want. Dad, give me more awareness of the power of my words today. I declare that my season of frustration is over.
As I watch my tongue, my life will change for the better. In the name of Jesus I declare that all these things this season should bring me to come. Every invisible barrier must be destroyed. I declare that I am a prophetic trailblazer. I take new territories spiritually, emotionally, relationshipally, and professionally. I decree and declare that you are open ― Cindy
Trim, Your Daily Devotion command: Unleash God's power of life — every day page of the year 2 ATTRACTED THE ATTENTION OF ANGELS DO YOU THINK I can't appeal against my Father, and he will at once send me more than twelve legions of angels? - MATTHEW 26:53, ESV Fall angel causes deviation to cause that God originally targets. They
operate much like the celestial angels assigned to bring about the demonstrations in your prayers, only in the exact opposite way. When they fell from the sky, their missions became corrupted – so instead of leading up their answers, they banned responses to manifest. Our faith draws attention to the angels of heaven to work on your behalf, fearing you
draw demonstrations of hell to work against you. Your words become the teaching that draws heaven or hell to your situation. But always remember: there is no more powerful force than the Word of God. O Lord, you have made your angels come down on me, so that I may not keep me in mind of my ways. Satan comes only in stealing, killing, and
destroying, but you have come for me to have life and the most abundant. I'm not going to play into the enemy's hands in giving places of fear and anxiety. I will proclaim your Word, for your angels respond to your Word. According to Psalm 34:7, let your angel acaly around me now and, Lord, deliver me in the name of Jesus. Begs. ― Cindy Trim, your daily
devotional command: Unleash God's power of life - Every day of the year
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